
9 Greenwood Place, Barrack Heights, NSW 2528
Sold House
Monday, 30 October 2023

9 Greenwood Place, Barrack Heights, NSW 2528

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Area: 561 m2 Type: House

Shane Szakacs 

0242965233

https://realsearch.com.au/9-greenwood-place-barrack-heights-nsw-2528
https://realsearch.com.au/shane-szakacs-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-south-wollongong


$1,197,000

Every now & then a truly unique property comes to market that is like no other. Specifically designed to enjoy all that the

south coast has to offer from the bush to the beach.This home is meticulously presented, has an abundance of natural

light, earthy tones complimenting the beachy vibe. The main bedroom has a northerly aspect, is both warm & inviting, with

a large BIW & ceiling fan. There are multiple living areas to relax & unwind in, one offers a comfortable space & a lovely

outlook, the other adjacent to the dining area has a cosy wood fireplace for the colder months. The modern kitchen has

stone benchtops, an island bench & a huge pantry & loads of cupboard space.The centrally located laundry has a separate

toilet & could easily fit a shower to give you the complete 2nd bathroom. In the centre of the property is an area to host

your other cars, boat or utilise this space to entertain on those special occasions, in addition to a massive under house

workshop. There is private access to Blackbutt nature reserve to go for a morning or afternoon walk & then come back to

enjoy a BBQ in an entertaining area that features exposed timber ceiling, a breakfast bar plus an outdoor shower. Add to

this the luxury of a 3.4m high lock up garage to accommodate the motorhome. All this just a short drive or bicycle ride to

either Shellharbour north beach or little lake. To book an inspection of this unique home that encapsulated the idyllic

coastal lifestyle, please call Shane Szakacs on 041745585 today.Features include:- Fireplace - Plantation Shutters- 3.4

Metre High Garage- Ceiling Fans- Brand New Bathroom- Freshly Painted- Breakfast Bar- Outdoor Shower - Reserve

Access 


